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California Science Center 

"Fun With Science"

The California Science Center is anything but a regular museum! In

addition to being one of the biggest museums in the city, the center helps

kids and adults learn about science through exciting interactive displays

and demonstrations. Try not to get splashed as you learn about river

ecosystems, then marvel at spacecraft, including the Space Shuttle

Endeavour. For a reasonable fee, you can visit the IMAX Theater to catch

a movie about nature. Anyone who loves to learn and explore is sure to

love the California Science Center!

 +1 323 724 3623  californiasciencecenter.org/  700 Exposition Park Drive, Los Angeles

CA

 by RuggyBearLA   

Natural History Museum of Los

Angeles County 

"Astonishing Wonders"

Since 1913 Natural History Museum has been delighting people of all ages

with entertaining exhibits about our world, both natural and cultural. Visit

such wonders as the rarest shark in the world, a zoo full of insects and 20

dinosaur skeletons. Several special exhibits are also presented throughout

the year.

 +1 213 763 3466  nhm.org/  info@nhm.org  900 Exposition Boulevard,

Los Angeles CA

 by daryl_mitchell   

Page Museum at the La Brea Tar

Pits 

"Ice Age Fossils on Display"

The Page Museum shares the same location as the La Brea Tar Pits, so

after you've witnessed the Pits which once entrapped Ice Age mammals,

you can step inside and view the fossil remains. There are massive

displays of mammoths, saber-toothed cats and an incredible collection of

dire wolves. There are also exhibits of insects, plants and birds. Especially

fascinating is the display of the skeletal remains of the La Brea Woman

who is said to have lived about 9000 years ago. This is an extraordinary

experience for the entire family.

 +1 323 857 6300  info@nhm.org  5801 Wilshire Boulevard, La Brea Tar

Pits, Los Angeles CA
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 by Sascha Pohflepp   

The Museum of Jurassic

Technology 

"One-of-a-kind Museum"

One of the most intriguing museums in Los Angeles, the exhibits here are

both professionally sound and completely dubious at the same time.

Although the exhibits feature artifacts and relics from the Lower Jurassic

period, they seem to stay faithful to the theme of the museum. The main

quest for the visitor is to determine whether or not this entire museum is a

sham. Regardless of your ultimate conclusion, the museum is certainly

worth both the price of admission as well as your time exploring it.

 +1 310 836 6131  www.mjt.org/  info@mjt.org  9341 Venice Boulevard,

Culver City CA
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